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Abstract

Reliability and availability are increasingly important
in large-scalestoragesystemsbuilt fromthousandsof indi-
vidual storagedevices.Largesystemsmustsurvivethefail-
ureof individual components;in systemswith thousandsof
disks,even infrequent failures are likely in somedevice.
We focuson two typesof errors: nonrecoverable reader-
rors anddrive failures.We discussmechanismsfor detect-
ing andrecoveringfromsuch errors, introducingimproved
techniquesfor detectingerrors in disk readsand fast re-
coveryfromdiskfailure. WeshowthatsimpleRAIDcannot
guaranteesufficient reliability; our analysis examinesthe
tradeoffs amongother schemesbetweensystemavailabil-
ity and storage efficiency. Basedon our data, we believe
that two-waymirroring shouldbesufficient for mostlarge
storage systems.For thosethat needvery high reliabil-
ity, werecommend eitherthree-waymirroring or mirroring
combinedwith RAID.

1. Intr oduction

Systemdesignershave beenmaking computer systems
with betterperformance, lower cost,andlarger scaleover
thelast20 years,but have not emphasizedfault tolerance,
highavailability andreliability in mostdesigns.Siewiorek
andSwarz [13] notedfour reasons for an increasingcon-
cern on fault tolerance and reliability: harsherenviron-
ments,noviceusers,increasingrepaircosts,andlargersys-
tems.

As storagesystemsscaleup, the useof more devices
increasesboth capacity andbandwidth, but it alsomakes
disk failures more common. In petabyte-scalefile sys-

tems1, disk failureswill be a daily (if not more frequent)
occurrence—datalosseswith this frequency cannot betol-
erated. Moreover, disk rebuild timesarebecoming longer
as increasesin disk capacityoutpace increasesin band-
width [7], lengtheningthe “window of vulnerability” dur-
ing which a subsequent disk failure (or a seriesof subse-
quent disk failures)causesdataloss.At thesametime, the
increasein the total capacityandbandwidth of a storage
systemincreasesthelikelihood of nonrecoverablereader-
rors. Standard disk driveshave nonrecoverablereaderror
ratesof 1 in 1014–1015 bits, making it likely that a large
storagesystemwill suffer severalsucherrorsperhoureven
whennodiskhascompletelyfailed.

We investigatethereliability issuesin avery large-scale
storage systembuilt from Object-BasedStorageDevices
(OBSDs)[?] andstudy thesetwo types of failures: disk
failures and nonrecoverable readerrors. An OBSD is a
network-attached storagedevice [6] thatpresentsaninter-
faceof arbitrarily-named objectsof variablesize. In our
OBSDstoragesystem,filesarebrokenup into objects,and
theobjects arethendistributedacrossmany devices. This
OBSDsystemis expectedto store2PB of data,with addi-
tionalstoragecapacityfor redundancy information.In such
a large-scaledistributedstoragesystemwith thousands of
nodes,thereis a high likelihoodthatat leastonenode will
bedown at any given time. SimplyusingRAID is not reli-
ableenough becauseit takestoolongto rebuild adisk. As-
suming theRAID muststill providedatatoclientswhile re-
building, it wouldtakemorethanadayto rebuild a500GB
diskat5MB/second.With fivedisksin aRAID, thechance
of a secondfailureduring a onedayrebuild is about 0.1%,
resultingin a MeanTime To DataLoss(MTTDL) from a
2PB systemof lessthanthreeyears.

Datafor asinglefile maybedistributedacrosshundreds

1A petabyte (PB) is 1015 bytes.



of individual OBSDs. This distribution mustbedonein a
decentralizedfashionsothat thereis no centralbottleneck
whena singlefile is accessedby thousandsof clients. In-
dividual OBSDscanmanagelow-level storageallocation
themselves,leaving theproblemsof allocatingdatato OB-
SDsandreplication to the higher-level file system. If an
OBSD consistsof multiple drives, we can useRAID or
other redundancy mechanismswithin the OBSD to safe-
guard data. This approach is feasibleandcould increase
the availability of a single OBSD. However, it is expen-
sivebecauseof theneedfor customhardwareandsoftware
to managetheredundancy andtheneedfor a higher-speed
network to connectthe collectionof drives. Additionally,
RAID hardwareandsoftwareareoftencomplex andhave
greaterchanceof failures. If thenon-diskhardwareor soft-
warein anOBSDfails, thedatais unavailable,thoughre-
covery time from suchfaults is often lower than that for
rebuilding a faileddisk. An alternateapproachwouldbeto
put theOBSDsoftwareoneachdriveandattachit directly
to the network. This approachmight be lessexpensive in
thelong run,but would require moreredundancy between
OBSDsto providea comparablelevel of reliability.

Instead,in our work, the higher-level file systemem-
ploys redundancy. We investigatetwo mechanisms:keep-
ing two or threecopiesof eachobject (mirroring), andus-
ing RAID-style parityacrossobjects.To do this,we group
objectsinto redundancy setsandaddparityof theobjectsto
thesetsasin asoftwareRAID. WeuseLazyParity Backup
(LPB) to convert multiple copiesof staticobjectsinto par-
ity objects,whichwill bedescribedin Section4.2.2.

Two OBSDsare“related” if they storeobjectsthat are
copiesof eachotheror arepartof thesameredundancy set.
We assumethat two OBSDsare relatedat most onceby
making useof optimaldataallocationalgorithms [?] to en-
surethatthestoragesystemis optimally “declustered”[2].
This distributesthe work of reconstructing the objectson
a failed OBSD optimally through the system. To speed
up this reconstruction, we employ Fast Mirroring Copy
(FMC), wherethe reconstructedobjectsarestoredon dif-
ferent OBSDsthroughout the system.This will repairan
OBSDfailure in minutesinsteadof days.We will discuss
theFMC schemein detailin Section4.2.1.

To combatnonrecoverablereaderrors,westoreasigna-
tureof anobjectwith theobject.Whenwe readanobject,
werecalculatethesignatureandcompareit with thestored
signature. This flags bad objects and ensures that failed
reads arerecognized,allowing thesystemto correct theer-
ror in thedata.

2. RelatedWork

Therehasbeensomeresearchbeyond RAID [4] in re-
liability andrecovery for large-scalesystems,though most
of it hasfocusedon the useof storagein wide-area sys-
tems.For example,OceanStore[8, 15] is designed to have
a very long MTTDL (Mean Time To Data Loss), but at
thecostof dramatically increasingthe number of disk re-
quests per block written. Pangaea [11] allows individual
servers to continue servingmostof their dataeven when
disconnected;however, thisapproachis designedfor wide-
areasystems,anddoesnot permit files to bestripedacross
dozensof servers for higher bandwidth. Microsoft’s Far-
site project [1, 5] investigatedthe issueof replication for
systemsbuilt from relatively unreliablecommodity work-
stations.They focusedon reliability, investigating replica
placement strategies that take server reliability into ac-
count. However, Farsiteis notdesignedfor high-bandwidth
applications,andmustdealwith servers that arelessreli-
ablethanthosein asinglelarge-scalefile system.

MuntzandLiu [?] proposeddeclusteringadiskarrayof
n disksby grouping the blocks in the disk arrayin relia-
bility groupsof sizeg. MenonandMattson[?] proposed
distributed sparing, wherethesparedisk is brokenup and
distributed through thearray. In suchanarray, thereadsfor
a datarebuild aredistributedandso arethe writes (to the
sparespace).Long [?] describedanefficient algorithm for
managingtheconsistency of mirroreddisks.

Other researchers have studied the questionof how
much replication is really necessaryaswell astechniques
to reducethat level of replication. TheRecovery Oriented
Computing project [10] is trying to reducethe recovery
timein orderto gainhigheravailability andlowertotalcost
of ownership.CastroandLiskov [3] proposeasecurerepli-
cationsystemto tolerateByzantinefaultsandnarrow the
window of vulnerability. Litwin andSchwarz[9] present a
family of linearhashingmethods for distributing files. The
algorithmsreduce thenumberof messagesandscaleto the
growth or shrinkof files efficiently. Schwarz[12] hasbuilt
a Markov model to estimatesystemavailability; we will
apply this model to thescalablefile systemwe aredesign-
ing.

3. Nonrecoverable Err ors

By storingvastquantitiesof dataon commodity disks,
we will reachthe point wherethe built-in error detection
(andcorrection)of thedisksnolongerpreventsnonrecover-
ableerrors. For example,errorratesof onenonrecoverable
error of 1 in 1015 bits arecommon. A singledrive running
at 25MB/s would experiencesuchan error about oncea
year. In a large systemwith 10,000 disks,however, such



anerrorwill occuronceperhour somewhere in thesystem.
While the ratemaybe too small to worry aboutin a typi-
cal commercial databasewherehuman errors far outnum-
bermachine-generatederrors,thereareapplications where
very large amount of dataneedto be storedwithout any
datacorruption,e.g. large-scalesimulationdatafilesfor the
UnitedStatesDepartment of Energy.

3.1. SignatureScheme

We have designed a schemethat detectsand corrects
small errors in blocks storedon disk in a large-scalesys-
tem. Our schemeconsistsof two components: a signa-
tureschemethatflagscorrupteddata,andaRAID 5-like[4]
mechanismthatcreatesgroupsof blocksspreadacrossdif-
ferent disks andstoresthe parity of the block on yet an-
other disk. This redundancy allows us to reconstructany
corruptedblockof data.

To flag corrupted data,we associatea signature with
eachdatablock. Thesignatureis a fixed-length bit string
that is calculatedfrom thecontentsof theblock. A signa-
tureresemblesa hashfunction. If evena bit in a block has
changed,thesignature shouldalsochange. Sincea signa-
tureis muchsmallerthanablock,collisionsarepossible.A
good signature schememinimizestheprobability that two
random blocks have thesamesignature andminimizesthe
probability thataplausiblechangein ablock(e.g.inversion
of abit) leadsto achange in thesignature. Wecalculatethe
signaturewhenwestoreadatablockandstorethesignature
on thesamedisk separatelyfrom thedatablock. Whenwe
readthedatablock, we recomputethesignatureandcom-
pareit with thepreviouslystoredsignaturevalue.If thetwo
signature valuesagree,we conclude that the block is cor-
rect; otherwise,we flag anerror. This error is mostlikely
causedby an incorrect block, but could alsobe the result
of a corruption of thesignature file. Sincethesignature is
much smallerthantheblock, theerroris likely to haveoc-
curredin theblock.Becauseof its relativelysmallsize,it is
possibleto useanerrorcorrecting codeor storagescheme
for thesignaturefile.

To correct datawe introduceredundancy into the stor-
agescheme.This canbedoneby mirroring or triplicating
data,usingRAID Level 5parity, orusingerasurecorrecting
codessuchasEven-Odd(whichtakesn blocks andaddsto
themtwo blockssuchthatany n survivorsamongthen

�
2

blocks suffice to reconstructall n
�

2) or Reed-Solomon
block codes[2, ?, 12]. This redundancy mustbe on dif-
ferent disksfrom thedatait protectsto guard againstdisk
failure,but it might bepossibleto keepit on thesamedisk
if it only mustguardagainstnonrecoverableerrors.

3.2. GaloisPower Signaturesof StorageObjects

Storageobjects are madeup of blocks, which in turn
arestringsof symbols. Symbols aremerelybit-strings of
length f , with f beingeither8 or 16. Becauseof thebyte-
oriented characterof computer processing, f should be a
multiple of 8, but sincewe usetablesof size2 f , f should
notbetoo largeeither.

3.2.1. Galois Fields Galoisfields[?] area well known
algebraic structureconsistingof a finite set, for our pur-
posesthesetof all bit-strings of length f , andtwo opera-
tions,additionandmultiplication. We usethe usualsym-
bols for theseoperations. We alsohave two specialele-
ments, thezero,denotedby 0 andin our caserepresented
by thebit-string00 ����� 00of f zeroes,andtheone,denoted
by 1 andrepresentedby thebit-string00 ����� 01. Thesame
algebraic laws involving thesetwo elements and the two
operationshold asfor calculations in the real or complex
numbers. For example, ab

�
ac � a � b �

c� and 0a � 0.
Mathematically, Galoisfieldsaredeterminedby thenum-
ber of elementsin them. Sincethereare2 f differentbit-
stringsof length f , wedenote ourGaloisfieldsby �
	�� 2 f � .
Addition in �
	�� 2 f � is the exclusive-or of the bit strings.
Thisgivesa new rule:  a ���
	�� 2 f � , a

�
a � 0, sothatev-

eryelementis its own additive inverse.

Multiplication is morecomplicated to implement. Our
implementationuseslogarithm and antilogarithm tables
with respecttoaso-calledprimitiveelement α . An element
α is primitive if all powers α i , 0 � i � 2 f � 1 aredifferent.
In consequence,eachnon-zeroelementβ canbewrittenas
β � α i asa uniquely determinedpower i � 0 � i � 2 f � 1� .
We then write i � logα � β � and β � antilogα � i � . Primi-
tiveelementsexist in abundancewithin a Galoisfield. The
productof two non-zeroelementsβ andγ is

β � γ � antilogα � logα � β � � logα � γ �����
In this formula, theaddition is takenmodulo 2 f � 1 andthe
logarithm andantilogarithm tablestakeup2 f � 1 entriesof
size f bits.

3.2.2. Galois Power Series Signatures (GPSS) Our
signatureconsistsof n componentsof length f . Wefirst de-
fineasinglecomponent.In thefollowing, weassumethata
page(ablock) hasat leastn signaturesandthatn � 2 f � 1.
Wewrite thepageasaseriesof l symbols P � p1p2p3 ����� pl
l , eachcontaining f bits. Let β beanelementof �
	�� 2 f � .
We define

sigβ � P��� l

∑
µ � 1

pµβ µ � 1

andcall it the β signature of pageP. The pagesignature
sigβ � P� is a Galoisfield andhencea bit-stringof length f .



Now, let α beaprimitiveelementof �
	�� 2 f � . Wedefinethe
n-fold α-signature to be

sigα � n � P����� sigα � P��� sigα2 � P����������� sigαn � P� �!�
It is avectorof n symbols, i. e., abit-stringof lengthnf .

We tabulatea list of importantpropertiesof sigα � n. Useful
propertiesof thesinglesymbol signaturearealsocontained
in Schwarz,et al. [?], andtheproofs arein Mokadem[?]
andLitwin andSchwarz[?] andforthcomingpublications.

1. The probability that two (uniformly distributed) ran-
dompageshavethesamen-fold α-signature is 2 � nf .

2. Any change in any n or lesspage symbolschanges
sigα � n.

3. If we concatenate pageP of length l with pageQ
of lengthm thensigβ � P " Q�#� sigβ � P� � β l � sigβ � Q� .
Thus, sigα � nof the concatenation can be calculated
from the sigα � nof the concatenated pagesand their
length.

4. If we changepageP by modifying r characters start-
ing at positions andif we call ∆ thestringof changes
(∆ �$� δ1 � δ2 ��������� δr � with δi � pnew

i
� pold

i � then

sigβ � Pnew �%� sigβ � Pold � � β s� 1 � sigβ � ∆ � . Thus,
sigα � ncanbe calculatedfrom the old page signature,
the signature of the delta-string, and the locationof
thechange.

5. If we form theparity of a numberof pages(madeto
be of equallengthby padding with zeroesif neces-
sary)thensigα � n of theparitypageis theparityof the
sigα � n of thepages.This is eventrueif theparityis the
generalizedparityin ap+qerasure-correcting general-
izedReed-Solomoncode.This property allows us to
checkthrough thesignatureswhethertheparitiesare
in syncwith thepagesthatthey protect.

Theseproperties are highly useful, but any signature
schemehaving them cannot be cryptographically secure.
Sincecryptographically securesignatureschemessuchas
SHA-1alwayshaveaperformancedisadvantage,algebraic
signaturessuchasGPSShavemuch to recommendthem.

3.2.3. Implementation Thespeedof signaturecalcula-
tion is crucial in many applications. If we wereto imple-
ment thesignatureformulænaively, theperformancewould
bequite tolerable, but thereis still room for improvement.
First,we interpret thepagesymbolsdirectlyaslogarithms.
This savesa log tablelook-up. Thelogarithmsrangefrom
0 to 2 f � 2 (inclusively) with anadditional valuefor log � 0� ,
whichis setto 2 f � 1. Next, thesignaturecalculationsform

#define SYM Symbol
SYM signature(pagelen, SYM page

0 & & &pagelen� 1
)

SYM sig ' 0
for i ' 0 to pagelen� 1

if pagei (� 2f � 1
sig ' antilog � i � pagei �*) sig

return sig

Figure 1. Pseudo-code for the single symbol
signature calculation. The antilog function is
calculated by table lookup, as described in
Section 3.2.1.

theproductwith α i , whichhasi asthelogarithm. Onedoes
not needto look this valueup either. Finally, we dispense
with theawkwardadditionmodulo 2 f � 1 by doubling the
antilogarithm table. We give samplepseudo-codein Fig-
ure1. Weexperimentedwith two Galoisfields,with f � 8,
andwith f � 16 [?]. We usedstandard1.8GHz Pentium
4 machines,alreadyconsideredrelative slow in 2003. Re-
sultsshow thatusingthelargerGaloisfield ( f � 16) leads
to up to 5% improvement. It appears that further substan-
tial performance improvements of 20–50%mayoccurfor
the smallerfield at least,by forcing the load of the entire
antilogarithmtableinto cache.This canbedoneusingthe
PREFETCHcommand for Intel-compatiblemicroproces-
sors[?].

4. Disk Failur es

Protectingagainstnonrecoverable disk errors guaran-
teesthat individual datablocksareprotected,but doesnot
providea goodprotection mechanism to dealwith thefail-
ureof an entiredisk. As discussedin Section4.1, a 2PB
storage systemwill experienceaboutonedisk failure per
day. Sincedisk capacityis increasingat a fasterratethan
disk bandwidth, the time neededto rebuild an entiredisk
is becoming longer, lengtheningthe “window of vulnera-
bility” during which a subsequent disk failure is likely to
causedataloss.

We investigated several redundancy mechanisms and
developedmechanismsfor fast recovery in a large-scale
storage system,resultingin lower risk of dataloss at an
acceptablestorageoverhead.

4.1. RedundancyMechanisms

We assumethatour storagesystemholds2PB of data,
andis built from 500GB disk drives. Suchdrives arenot
yetavailable,but will beby 2004–2005, assumingthatcur-
rent growth ratesin disk capacity[7] continue. Note that



Table 1. Cost and overhead of diff erent relia-
bility mechanisms.

Cost ($ Millions)Method
2002 2005

Storage
Efficiency

Mirror 2 2 0.2 50%
Mirror 3 4 0.4 33%
RAID 5+1 3 0.3 40%

a storagesystemcontaining 2PB of datawill requiremore
capacity for redundancy. The ratio betweendatacapac-
ity andtotal storagecapacityis thestorage efficiency. We
further assumethat our diskshave a meantime to failure
(MTTF) of 105 hours. This is significantly shorterthan
that specifiedby drive manufacturers,which is typically
106 hours, but is longerthanthe50,000 hours reportedby
sitessuchasthe Internet Archive [14]. For simplicity, we
assumethefailureratesof thedisksin thesystemareiden-
tical andindependent,though this maynot betrueif many
disksarefrom thesamemanufacturingbatchandarerun-
ning in thesameenvironments.

Weusethetermredundancysetto referto ablockgroup
composedof datablocks or objectsand their associated
replicas or parityblocks. A singleredundancy setwill typ-
ically contain1MB to 1TB, though we expect that redun-
dancy setswill be at least1GB to minimizebookkeeping
overheadand reducethe likelihood that two redundancy
setswill bestoredonthesamesetof OBSDs.

We considerthreemethods to configure the organiza-
tion of a redundancy set: two-way mirroring (Mirror 2),
three-way mirroring (Mirror 3), andRAID 5 with mirror-
ing (RAID 5+1). In n-waymirroring,eachdatablockin the
redundancy set is storedn times,with eachreplicastored
on a different OBSD.UnderRAID 5+1, eachOBSD con-
sistsof multiple disksorganizedasa RAID 5, in which a
redundancy set is distributedamongfive disk drives,and
eachdatablock is mirroredon two OBSDs. Table1 sum-
marizes thecostandstorageefficiency of thethreeredun-
dancy schemesusinga current disk priceof $1/GBandan
estimateddisk priceof $0.1/GBin 2005.

4.2. FastRecovery Mechanisms

When we useany of the redundancy mechanismsde-
scribedabove, thereis still a small chancethat thesystem
will losedata.For example,Mirror 3 will fail whentwo of
the threeOBSDsin the redundancy set fail and the third
fails while theothertwo arebeingrebuilt. We canuseone
of two mechanismsto dealwith thissituation:FastMirror-
ing Copy (FMC) or LazyParity Backup(LPB).

+-,/.103254 6-257 4 8:9 ;*85<54 7 =-2:>?7 @:A ;*85B5C�7 4 9/7 @:A
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(a) A secondOBSD failure within the window of vulnerabili ty from the
first causesdataloss.D�E�FHG
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(b) By creating a distributed replica beforerebuilding the failed OBSD,
thesystemreducesthewindow of vulnerability andavoidsdataloss.

Figure 2. Windo w of vulnerability

4.2.1. Fast Mirr oring Copy Fast Mirroring Copy
(FMC) quickly backsup blocks in a redundancy set af-
fectedby the loss of a disk. Ratherthan attempting to
immediately rebuild anentiredisk,FMC recreatesthelost
replicas throughout the storagesystem.Whena disk fail-
ure is detected,eachdisk constructs a list of redundancy
setsstoredlocally that have lost a member on the failed
disk. For eachitem in the list, the disk causesthe con-
structionof a replacement elsewherein thestoragesystem.
EachOBSDin thesystemdoesthis in parallel,resultingin
a greatspeedupover rebuilding a singledisk. For exam-
ple,it takesonedayto rebuild a faileddiskwith a capacity
of 500GB at a rateof 5MB/sec. However, it only takes
100 seconds to recreatea replicafor eachof the 500MB
redundancy setsthatwereon thefaileddisk,aslong asall
of the copiescanproceed in parallel. While we canonly
achieve this speedif we carefullyarrangeredundancy sets
in thestoragearray, arandomplacement still yieldsrebuild
times of minutes insteadof tensof hours. Sincedatais
vulnerableto a subsequent failureduring datareconstruc-
tion,asshown in Figure2, FMC dramatically increasesthe
longevity of thedatain thestoragesystemby allowing the
reconstructionto usethe parallelisminherent in massive
storage systems.

Thesizeof the“window of vulnerability” is determined
by themeantime to repair(MTTR) andmeantime to fail-
ure(MTTF) for anindividualdisk,whereMTTF i MTTR.
If MTTR is long, then therewill be a higherchancethat



theotherreplicaswill be lost during the reconstructionof
a failed OBSD. One redundancy set with n replicasdis-
tributedon n OBSDswill fail if thereis an overlap in the
failure andreconstructiontime among all n OBSDs.

After a failure,FMC createsa new replicafor eachre-
dundancy setthat hada replicaon the faileddisk. Rather
thancreateall of thereplicasonthereplacementdisk,how-
ever, FMC attemptsto placeall of thenew replicason dif-
ferent disks. Sinceboth the remaining good copiesof the
affectedredundancy setsandthereplicasbeingcreatedare
distributed throughoutthestoragesystem,thereplicascan
becreatedin parallel,dramaticallyreducing thetimeneces-
saryto recreateanew replicafor thedataonthefaileddisk.
We couldachieve thesameeffect by simply keeping more
replicas of all data;however, this approachwould require
extra space.BecauseFMC cancreatereplicasquickly, it
providesnearlytheredundancy of anextra replicawithout
actuallystoringtheextrareplicauntil it is needed.

Figure3 shows how FMC operates,usingan example
with Mirror 2, five OBSDs,and five redundancy setsla-
beledA–E.EachreplicastoredonanOBSDis identifiedby
a tuple j redundancyset� replicaID k , wherethe replicaID
is usedto distinguishdifferent replicasbelonging to the
sameredundancy set. Figure3(a) shows the initial states
of thefiveOBSDsandthereplicasthatthey contain. If one
of the OBSDs fails—OBSD 3 in our example—replicasj E � 0k and j C � 1k are lost. When this failure is detected,
OBSD4 immediatelycopiesE to OBSD2,creatingj E � 2k ,
andOBSD1 copiesC to OBSD4,creatingj C � 2k , asshown
in Figure3(b). As soonasthiscopy hascompleted,thedata
thatwasonOBSD3 is protectedagainstanotherfailure. In
astoragesystemwith thousandsof OBSDs,replication can
proceedin parallel, reducing the window of vulnerability
from thetimeneededto rebuild anentireOBSDto thetime
needed to createoneor two replicasof a redundancy set.
If anotherOBSD wereto fail after this processcompletes
but before the datawasrestoredto the failed disk, no re-
dundancy setwould losedata,asshown in Figure3(c). In
Figure 3(c), OBSD 1 hasfailed before OBSD 3 hasbeen
replaced; even though two disks have failed in a system
with two-way mirroring, no datais lost. FMC hascreated
the replica j C � 2k , preventingthe lossof datafrom redun-
dancy setC thatmighthaveoccurredwith normal two-way
mirroring.

FMC reliesonamapping of replicasto OBSDsthatwill
guaranteethat the replicasof oneredundancy setwill not
bestoredon thesameOBSDandthattwo redundancy sets
shareasfew OBSDsaspossible.Thismappingcanbedone
using a table, which will grow linearly with the number
of redundancy sets,or with an algorithm suchasthat de-
scribedby Honicky andMiller [?], which reducesthestor-
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Figure 3. Fast Mirr oring Copy

agerequired at eachclient by allowing replicaplacement
to becomputedon thefly.

4.2.2. Lazy Parity Backup LazyParity Backup(LPB)
has the samegoal—protecting data by replication—but
works by creatingparity blocks in the background when
theassociateddatablockshavenotbeenmodified for some
time.ThismethodcreatesRAID-lik estructuresacrossOB-
SDs.If FMC is usedfor rapidly-changing data,LPB canbe
usedfor more staticdatato gainadditional reliability with
lower storageoverhead.This technique is somewhat sim-
ilar to oneusedin AutoRAID [16], but operateson a far
largerstoragesystem.

Figure4 shows how LPB protectsdatain a small sys-
tem,similar to thatusedin Figure3. P ¦ d1–dn § represents
the parity block for datablockswith object identifiersd1
to dn. Figure4(a)shows the initial datalayout,with each
of four OBSDshaving a primaryandmirror replicafrom
a redundancy set. In thebackground, thesystemgenerates
parity acrossthe redundancy sets,resultingin the layout
in Figure4(b). Themirror replicafor eachredundancy set
maybereusedif spaceis at a premiumor maybekept to
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claimedto save space,or canberetainedfor addedreliability.
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(c) A singleOBSDfailuredoesnot causelossof data.

Figure 4. Lazy Parity Backup

furtherincreasereliability. If anOBSDfails,asdepictedin
Figure 4(c), no datais lost even if the mirror replicasare
no longeravailable. To furtherimprove overall systemre-
liability, FMC canbecombinedwith LPB to rapidlycreate
a distributed replicaof a failed disk protecting datawith
parity. LPB canusemorecomplex errorcorrecting codes
to generatemultiple error correction“replicas” for a given
setof data,allowing thesystemto survive multiple OBSD
failures.

Fromtheexample shown in Figure 4, it mayseemthat
LPB placesstrict constraints on dataplacement. In a sys-
tem with thousandsof OBSDs,this is not the case. The
only rule thatmustbeenforced is thatnoOBSDmayhave
more thanoneelementfrom a stripe. With a stripewidth
of four in a systemwith fiveOBSDs,this is a difficult con-
straint. However, a stripe width of ten in a systemwith
thousandsof OBSDsdoesnot suffer a similar difficulty in
laying out datato follow this rule becausethestripewidth
is asmallfractionof thenumberof OBSDs.

Consistency problems may arise when we use FMC

Table 2. Parameter s for a 2 PB stora ge sys-
tem.

Parameter Value

Z (totaldatain thesystem) 2PB
γ (recovery rate) 102 GB/hr
N (numberof redundancy sets) Z ® S
MTTFdisk 105 hours
D (disksin anOBSDRAID 5) 5
S(datain oneredundancy set) varies
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Figure 5. State Transitions for Mirr or 2

or LPB to make datamorereliable, especiallyfor work-
loads in which datachangesrapidly. We canusea signa-
tureschemeor otherconsistency protocolsto maintaindata
consistency.

4.3. SystemAvailability

Using Markov models,we comparedthe meantime to
dataloss (MTTDL) in a 2PB of Mirror 2, Mirror 3, and
RAID 5+1. Thestoragesystemparameterswe usedin our
comparisonarelisted in Table2. We useµ asthe failure
rateandν as the repairratein figuresof statetransitions
andthecalculations. Here,ν i µ , meaning thatmeantime
to repaira disk is muchshorterthanmeantime between
failures.

Figure5 shows statetransitions for oneredundancy set
usingtheMirror 2 mechanism, whereµ is the failure rate
andν is therepairrate.State0 indicatesthatbothOBSDs
thatcontaina copy of theobjectsin theredundancy setare
functioningproperly; if eitheroneof themis down, thenit
goes to state1. The model goes to state2 only whenthe
secondOBSDis down while theearlierfailedonehasnot
yetbeenrebuilt.

Assumingthatthereis atmostonly onefailureor repair
happeningduringaveryshorttime interval ∆t, wefind that
MTTDL of oneredundancy setis

MTTDLRS� Mirror2 � 3µ � ν
2µ2 � ν

2µ2
� ∆RS� Mir ror2 (1)
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Therelativeerroris

∆RS� Mir ror2

MTTDLRS� Mirror2
� 3µ

3µ � ν ¾ 3µ
ν

(2)

Sinceµ
ν is verysmall(10� 7 whenthesizeof a redundancy

setis 1GB), theapproximateMTTDL for oneredundancy
setunderMirror 2 is

MTTDLRS� Mirror2 � ν
2µ2 . (3)

We then derived the MTTDL of one redundancy set
when the Mirror 3 mechanismis usedfrom the Markov
model shown in Figure6 in asimilar way:

MTTDLRS� Mirror3 � 2ν2 �
7µν �

11µ2

6µ3 � ν2

3µ3
� ∆RS� Mir ror3

(4)

∆RS� Mir ror3

MTTDLRS� Mirror3
� 7µν �

11µ2

2ν2 �
7µν �

11µ2 ¾ 7µ
2ν

� (5)

The approximateMTTDL for Mirror 3 andthe relative
error areshown in Equations 4 and5. From theseequa-
tions, we seethat the approximateMTTDL for a redun-
dancy setin Mirror 3 is

MTTDLRS� Mirror3 � ν2

3µ3 . (6)

The Markov model of one redundancy set under
RAID 5+1 is shown in Figure7(a). In this statediagram,
D is the total number of disksin oneRAID 5 and j x � y� zk
indicatesthat therearex pairsof OBSDsin which bothof
themarein operation, y pairsof OBSDsin which oneof
the themarein operation andthe otheroneis down, and
z pairsof OBSDsin which neither of the two OBSDsare
working. Here,we refer to the two mirrored OBSDsasa
pair.

State transitionswith the RAID 5+1 mechanism are
more complicated than those for Mirror 2 and Mirror 3
sincethemodelgoesto thefailurestateonlywhentwo OB-
SDs in RAID 5 fail and the two corresponding mirroring
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Figure 7. Markov models for RAID 5+1

OBSDsin another RAID 5 fail at thesametime. We sim-
plify theMarkov modelby first deriving thefailurerateand
repair ratefor apairof OBSDs.Wethensubstitutethefail-
urerateof amirroredpairof OBSDinto theMarkov model
for a singleRAID depictedin Figure7(b). Thederivation
is asfollows:

MTTDLRS� RAID5 � � 2D � 1��� µRAID5
� νRAID 5

D ��� D � 1��� µRAID5
2 � (7)

UsingEquation 3, wehave

µRAID5 � 2µ2

3µ � ν
and νRAID5 � ν . (8)

Thus, we find the MTTDL of one redundancy set under
RAID 5+1is

MTTDLRS� RAID5å 1� � 3µν � ν2 � � 2D � 1��� 2µ2 ����� 3µ � ν �
D ��� D � 1��� 4µ4

� ν3

D ��� D � 1��� 4µ4
� ∆RS� RAID5å 1 . (9)



Therelativeerroris

∆RS� RAID5å 1

MTTDLRS� RAID 5å 1 ¾ 6µ
ν

. (10)

TheMTTF for RAID 5+1is approximately

MTTDLRS� RAID5å 1 ¾ ν3

4D ��� D � 1� µ4 . (11)

To compare the MTTDL of the three redundancy
schemes, we usedthe following equations which approx-
imate (to within 1%) the MTTDL for eachof the redun-
dancy mechanisms. MTTF for oneredundancy set is just
theMTTF of a disk,(MTTFdisk), sowe have

MTTFdisk � 1
µ

(12)

andMTTR(MeanTimeTo Repair)for asingleredundancy
setis:

MTTRRS � Sæ γ � 1
ν

. (13)

for eachof N � Z
S redundancy sets.

For a systemwith N redundancy sets,since 1
MTTDLRS

is

very small,we have

MTTDLsystem� 1

1 � � 1 � 1
MTTDLRS

� N ¾ MTTDLRS

N
(14)

Using the above equations, we find the MTTDL of the
whole systemfor eachof threemechanismsis asfollows:

MTTDLMirror2 � MTTF2
disk

2 ç MTTRRS

N� MTTF2
disk � γ

2 � Z (15)

MTTDLMirror3 � MTTF3
disk

3 ç MTTR2
RS

N� MTTF3
disk � γ2

3 � S � Z (16)

MTTDLRAID5å 1 � MTTF4
disk

4 ç D ç è D � 1é MTTR3
RS

N� MTTF4
disk � γ3

4 � D ��� D � 1��� S2 � Z (17)

UsingEquations15,16, and17 andTable2, we calcu-
lated the MTTDL for eachredundancy mechanism using
differentsizesfor asingleredundancy set,asshown in Fig-
ure 8. For eachmechanism,we show MTTDL for both
MTTDLdisk � 105 hours andthe manufacturers’claimsof
MTTDLdisk � 106 hours.
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Figure 8. Mean time to data loss in a 2 PB
stora ge system. The upper line for each con-
figuration is for a system built from disks with
a 106 hour MTTF, and the lower line for each
configuration is for a system built from disks
with a 105 hour MTTF.

4.4. Discussion

Ourfirst resultis that,asshown in Equation15,MTTDL
for thesystemdoesnot vary with thesizeof a redundancy
set. Though larger redundancy setsrequire moretime for
recovery, therearefewer of them,andthe likelihoodthat
any redundancy set falls as the total number of setsde-
creases.Thesetwo effects are balancedfor Mirror 2, so
thesizeof a singleredundancy setdoesnot affect overall
systemMTTDL. For Mirror 3 andRAID 5+1mechanisms,
however, MTTDL decreasesasthesizeof a singleredun-
dancy setincreases.In bothcases,thedecreasein reliabil-
ity dueto longerrecovery time overwhelmsthe increased
reliability from having fewer, largerredundancy sets.

Figure8 seemsto indicatethatsmallerredundancy sets
provide longer MTTDL. However, this approachhassev-
eral limitations. First, overall file systembandwidth will
decreaseif redundancy setsaretoo smallbecauseindivid-
ual disk transfers will betoo small. This setsa lower limit
of 256KB–4MB for redundancy sets.Second, we assume
that redundancy setsfail independently. If thereare too
many redundancy sets,however, many will sharemultiple
disks, causingcorrelatedfailures. Third, the bookkeep-
ing necessaryfor millions of small redundancy setswill
be overwhelming. For all thesereasons, we believe it is
unlikely that redundancy setswill be much smaller than
200MB–1GB.

Disk lifetime is another important factor in calculat-



ing MTTDL for the entire storagesystem. An order of
magnitudeimprovement in MTTDLdisk from 105 hours to
106 hours canimprove overall MTTDL by a factorof 100
for Mirror 2, 1000 for Mirror 3, and10,000for RAID 5+1.
Theuseof a controlled environment to ensure longer disk
lifetimeswill resultin a majorbenefitin overall systemre-
liability.

Increasing therecovery rateγ canalsoimprove overall
systemreliability. Placinga higher priority on disk trans-
fer rateandfasterrecovery will greatly improve reliability
by reducing the “window of vulnerability” during which
thesystemmaylosedata.Doubling therecovery ratewill
double thereliability of Mirror 2, but will increasethereli-
ability of RAID 5+1by a factorof eight.

For a systemwith 2PB of storage,we believe that
Mirror 2 will provide sufficient redundancy at an accept-
able cost. MTTDL for such a system will be about
30yearsregardlessof theredundancy setsize,allowing us
to uselarger redundancy setsto reducebookkeepingover-
head. Mirror 3 and RAID 5+1 can provide much longer
MTTDL—up to 2 ê 108 yearsfor Mirror 3, and1014 years
for RAID 5+1 if thesizeof oneredundancy setis 1GB. It
is alsointerestingthatwhenthesizeof oneredundancy set
getsbig, closeto 100GB, the reliability achieved by us-
ing Mirror 3 will exceedthatachievedby usingRAID 5+1.
This,however, assumesa 106 hour MTTF for Mirror 3 and
a 105 hourMTTF for RAID 5+1. Although otherschemes
provide much greater MTTDL, Mirror 2 is considerably
simpler to implement than Mirror 3 and RAID 5+1, and
providesgood reliability at relatively low cost.

5. Conclusions

The mechanisms proposedand analyzedin this paper
show thathigh reliability is important for very large-scale
storage systems.However, many questionsstill needto be
studied. Weknow theMTTF of thewholesystemwith sev-
eral reliability mechanisms,but we do not know about the
distribution of failuresandtheirvarianceover alongperiod
of time. Anotherinterestingissueis the impactof various
replicaplacementpolicieson the reliability mechanisms.
We will compare several placement policiesandfind the
tradeoffs betweenthem.We arealsoconcernedaboutdata
consistency problemswhenwe update datablocks during
the processof fast mirroring copying. We are consider-
ing theusealgebraicsignatures to checkwhetherthestate
on disk reflectsthecurrent stateof thedata.This protects
against improperRAID 5 reconstruction,wherewemix old
andnew dataandparity in thesamestripe.Signaturesmay
alsobeusedasa low-cost concurrency mechanism.

We have discussedtwo major sourcesof data loss in
large-scalestoragesystems—nonrecoverable read errors

and disk failures—and have presentedmechanisms for
dealing with each.By usingsignatures on individual disk
blocksandredundancy acrossmultiplestoragedevices,we
canreducethe risk of dataloss. TechniquessuchasFast
Mirror Copy furtherdecreasethechanceof datalossto the
point wheresimpletwo-way mirroring in a 2PB file sys-
tem can still have a meantime to data loss of 30 years
without the useof expensive RAID hardware. If this is
not sufficiently long, techniquessuchasthree-way mirror-
ing andRAID 5 with mirroring canvirtually guaranteethat
datawill neverbelost.
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